
THE REALM

New York City. Pnle color in soft
wool crepe and albatross are exceed-
ingly fashionable for little girls, and
make moat satisfactory frocks. The

GIRL S COSTCMJi.

cry pretty May Manton model shown
of the latter material lb pastel pink,

with chemisette and undursleeves of
white India silk, trimming of a simple
t ream applique, belt and bows of black
velvet ribbon, but the design will be
found adapted to various fabrics,
lawn, batiste and tbe like, as well as
simple childish silks.

Tbe foundation for tbe waist Is a
fitted lining that closes at the centre
front. On It are arranged the full front
and the waist, which Is tucked and
Joined to a square yoke and finished
with a novel and becoming collar. The
sleeves Include snug portions beneath
which the soft full cuffs make a charm-
ing effect. The skirt is slightly circu-
lar, with a flounce at tbe lower edge,
and Is tucked to form a hip yoke, but
la laid in Inverted pleats at the back.
Both It and the waist are peculiarly
adapted to girlish figures and fall In
oft folds below the tucks.
To cut this costume for a girl eight

years f age six and an eighth yards of

A FAVORITE

material twenty-on- e inches wide, four
and a half yards thirty-tw- o inches
wide, or three and three-quarte- r yards
forty-fou- r Inches wide, will be re-
quired, with one yard twenty-on- e

inches wide for chemisette and under-sleeve-

four and a half yards of inser-
tion and yard of all-ov-

lace for collar to trim as illustrated.

Woman's Fanny Waist.
The waist with the open front is a

favorite, and promises to remain ueu.
The excellent May Manton model Illus-
trated In the large engraving Is suited
both to the odd bodice aud the entire
costume and to almost the entire range
of dress materials, crepe de Chine, al-

batross and similar light-weig- stuffs.
As shown, It is of foulard, showing
white figures on a soft gray ground,
and Is trimmed with panne velvet,
cream lace and tiny Jeweled hut too,
the full front being
of white chiffon.

The foundation Is a fitted lining that I

closes at the centre frout. On It are
arranged the plain back and the full
fronts. The full, soft front Is attached
to the lining at the right side, being in-

cluded In both shoulder and neck
mams, and 1 booked over onto the left
side. The fronts proper are finished
with a big ornamental collar and close
invisibly at the centre. Tbe sleeves
are novel and a feature. The upper
portion la plain and tits smoothly, but
tbe lower edge is slashed to form
straps, that ore velvet-trlm- i. :d, and
between which the undersleeve are
een in soft, full puffs, while the ex-

treme edge la finished with a band of
lace. At the neck la a stock of tbe Tel-ve- t

with a band of lace en applique.
T cut this waiat for a woman of

medium glee four yard of materjal
twenty-on- e Inches or twenty-fou- r

Inches wide, or two and h

yards forty-fou- r Inches wide, with oa
and a half yards ot niouaaeliiia or chif-
fon for full front and undur&leevea,
nd five-eigh- th yard of velvet for sauV

or collar and stock.

Chaia uttenj.
The following method la employed

to keep the pouched fulness of a
Uouse front from spreading unbecom-
ingly from side to aide. Where tbe
fold! are drawn down to their narrow-
est the cloth or tUk las held together
at tbe middle by a coopto of gilt but-
tons linked by a few Inches of gilt
chain. The disposition of the pouched
fruat below the waist gives trouble
to some dreHiuuaker and amateurs, as
It should not ptotrude too much. The
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fulness should be carefully diminished
below tbe waist, a you do not wont to
curry a bump of lace or satin as tbe
llulsh of tbu pouncbed front.

A (iooil Investment.
It Is a (food Investment to purchase

n sunahade of good quullty silk. Tbe
cheaper grades of silk look smart In
their first using, but wben tbe fresh-
ness wears off you see flue creusea and
even cracks. If an expensive parasol
costs because of Its Hue trimming or
flouncing tt Is an expensive article. But
if It costs a dollar more than you ex-

pected to pay and is of a stout silk,
you may consider tbe money well laid
out, for next season the sunshade
look fresh and proves strong wben
you take It from Its wrapping of tis-
sue paper where It has been kept.

Tha Persian Scmrr,
A good example of millinery In the

popular plateau shape Is ot butter-colore- d

straw. Tbe crown is low and
quite flat. Around it is passed a wide
scarf of cacbemire embroidered In
pale Persian color, a perfect little
harmony, with tbe fnlutest touch of
silver. The brim of the hat suffices to
uphold the scarf ends. They do not
hang down. Owiug to the shape of
this new lint there Is sufficient head
room. The sunke:i crown is large
enough to let the i come quite low
over the face.

Flower Designs lu Jewels.
The most charming things are to be

seen In flower designs In Jewels. One
pin, which Is particularly attractive. Is
In violets, two of tbe blossoms, one
white and one blue, the blue In sap-
phires, tbe white In diamonds and tbe
stem In emeralds. The little dicentra,
bleeding hearts, one of the pretty
drooping branches of the flowers very
much reduced In size, la a charming
little pin In enamel.

Soma Stvllsh Coats.
Very coarse white serge coats are

stylish; so are coats of a finer serge,
and cream alpaca coats sometimes
have yokes of lace or net. A stylish
cream alpaca coat is trimmed with
band and revers of black taffeta.
Frenchwomen are wearing stylish lit-
tle d coats with a semi-tail-

- made effect. In three - quarter
length.

Klmona Dressing Sacque.
Ease and relaxation are well under- -

FANCY WAIST.

stood by all the Oriental races, and
nerve-drive- n American women are
wisely adopting their negligee gar-
ments, among which no one is more
popular than tbe short Klmona. While
by no ineaus an exact replica ot those
worn by the Japanese, it Includes all
the essential features and makes an
ideal,dressing sacque. The May Man-to- n

model Illustrated Is admirable in
every way aud Is well adapted to many
materials. Tbe original is made fron
Japunese cotton crepe with u bund of
plain colored Japnuese silk, but flow-
ered muslins and dimities are pretty
for warm days. French aud Scotch
11 u unci and flunuelettes are excellent
for cooler weather, and still handsom-
er sacque can be made of figured
Oriental or foulard silks. The yoke Is
perfectly smooth and extend over the
shoulders at the frout. The skirt por-
tion is simply gathered and seamed to
Its lower edge, while a band extends
round the entire garment, tusking a
finish. The sleeves are loose and flow-
ing, with slight fulness at the shoul-
ders.

To cut Ibis Klmona for a womaa of
medium size four yards of material
tweu'y-ou- iuchef wide, three yards

KIM On A DBUaiXO aiOqCC.

twenty seven Inches wide, or two and
three-quarte- r yard thirty-tw- o inches
wide, will be required, with one and
three-quarte- r yards la any width for
baud. I

ON HER DRESSING TABLE.

A Double Set of Toilet Brushes and Other
Novelties.

The dainty maiden has, a double set
of tooth brushes, hair brushes and nail
brushes; that is to say, two of each.
This Is not an extravagance in her
eyes, but a means of giving each brush
opportunities of being aired, aunued
and sweetened. The hair brush Is
used one week, and then retired to be
carefully cleansed and aired, not going
Into commission again until the fol-

lowing week. Traveling by railway
car, or coaching or driving on an open
roud, or even walking the streets,
brings dust upon the person.

The dust cling to one's hair. We do
not wash long locks of hair as often
as we do our face and hands. Conse-
quently the brush, which Is in effect
the dry bath of the hair, seems to pick
up a great deal of dust. Ilrusblng the
hair removes the dust, and cleansing
the hair brush removes it from that
Implement of the toilet, (live the
brush and comb a good sunning and
airing after they have been washed.

The tooth brush requires plenty of
air and sunlight to keep It from discol-
oring. There Is a curved tooth brush
for cleaning the Inside row of teeth
and one for regular outside service.

The nail brush requires airing and
sunning Just as tbe tooth brush does.
For this reason a double set is a good
Investment. These small accessories
of the toilet should be kept In order.
They seem a clue to persouul cleanli-
ness and daintiness. A young girl
should be trained to keep her toilet ar-

ticle In order, to see that her brushes
and combs are clean and bright. The
tooth brush should be frequently dls
carded for a new one. A discolored
tooth brush should form no part of the
toilet articles of the dainty girl.

A fine little cumcl's-hal- r brush bus
lately been added to the bureau equip-
ment of toilet articles. This is called
the "brow brush," but Its use Is not
conducive tosuperclliousnessnor brow-
beating behavior to those likely to be
borne down by arrogant frowns. It is
simply a soft little brush Intended to
keep the eyebrows in order. Those
who have thick eyebrows ' are some.
times troubled by unruly behavior of
fine hair which will not lie smooth. It
Is recommended to brush the eyebrow
softly away from tbe nose when you
take occasion to brush your hair. Only
a delicate brush should be used for tbe
purpose.

In selecting a toilet comb run your
finger over the edge of the teeth so
that you can pick out a comb with
rounded edges to the teeth. Do not
use one with sharp teeth, with angles
to catch and break your hair. It Is of
Importance to have a comb that will
deal gently as well as thoroughly with
tbe hair. It Is not worth while at this
date to inveigh cgalnst the use of a
fine-toot- h comb, for they are never
used by any one who respects tbe nat-
ural growth of the balr. Choose a
comb with teeth quite wide apart, and
with softly rounded edges to the teeth.

Philadelphia Record

Expert Women Paperhanaor.
An extended Inquiry has developed

the fact that Cleveland has five women
who are expert paperhanger. Two
of them are t, and they are
all said to be fully as capable as any
men engaged in tbe same business.

Mrs. Charles Wolf has been engaged
la this work to a greater or less extent
for nineteen years. - She supports her-
self and two boys, aged nine and
twelve years respectively.

Nineteen years ago, while living In
Rockport, some work In pstperhanglng
was needed lu the home, and Mr.
Wolf, after waiting for some time In
vain for the local Jac-U-o-f to
"get around," became Impatient.

"I'll do It myself," she exclaimed at
last. "I can do a belter Job tbun he
can, anyway," and she did. Neighbors
who saw her work ur;;ed her to help
them out ou needed repairs, and she
had all the work she could do.

After nioviDg to Cleveland history
repeated Itself, and Mrs. Wolf's
friends, attracted by the ue:itncss with
which her rooms were I upjied, made
Inquiries, aud learning that she was
her own paperhanger engaged her to
do their work. For fourteen years she
has worked at odd tluiv at this self-taug-

trade. '

Mrs. Martin McGrath is also a paper,
banger. In her case her husband
taught her the trade, which was bis
own. Her husband had been a soldier
In McKiuley'e regiment. There caino
a time when thu result of the hard
cauipaiguiug of earlier days made an,
Invalid of him. Then Mr.. UeGruth'a
accomplishments became useful and
she took up hs buiue,w, which she
has practiced with sueeess s'm-e- .

Mrs. J. Landsbers chiliiM that bbe Is
the pioneer woman puperlutuger in the
State. She taught herself the trade
by hard experience, aud she has
worked at It for tblrty-seye- years.
Her two daughters, "IVt" and Jennie
Landsberg, are also expert urtUun.i la
this trade, aad received their instruc-
tion from their mother. The former
has worked at paperhaugiug for six-
teen, the latter for elfcbt years.

"Our paper dou't curl up aud come
off, like the paper wen put ou," says
Mrs. Landsberg. Her older daughter
boasts that she does her work standing
on a six-Inc- plauk, while the one men
Use U eight Inches wld'.v-Clcrelon- d

Plain-Deale-

Aineifoaa Womaa aud Irau.
The views on "The American Wom-

an and Dress," expreuaetl by Ilekin
Wattarson Moody, In the Ladles.' Home
Journal, are based on the marked dif-
ference in tbe way .the different na-
tionalities ot wonieu visitor at tbe
Paruj Exposition last summer treated
the problem or clothes. Thu lCngllsb
women were gowned with tbe utmost
regard for utility and comfort. The
'American and French women appeared
In toJlbtg of silk and sutlo and laco
which properly hud no place whatever
In tho Exposition around Hut while
the French women' clutun were a

beautiful M the American women's.
and fuller of that Indescribable charm
called style, they were not nearly so
costly. The cost of dressing grows
greater every year, and tbe shifts of
fashion are prompter and more Im-

perative. Where the English woman
goes plainly dressed with a serene
mind the American woman "keeps up
with the fashion," but lines her face
with anxious thought as to how It
shall be managed. Our last season's
gowns, perfectly fresh and Just as
pretty and suitable as ever, are altered
aud recut and retrlmmed at the cost
of so many dollars and much time and
hard work, not because they need It,
not because we want to, either, but
simply because Mr. Wood across the
way, and Mr. Pope In tbe next street,
are doing the same thing and they
are doing It because we aret The
truth Is, we American women not only
lny too much emphasis upon dress, so
that it take quite too prominent n

plnce In .our scheme of life, but wc
also spend too much money on dress.

Womanly Ideas of Money.

Those men who say that not one
woman In ten baa tbe money-makin-

Instinct ore very nearly right. Women
like to spend money, but they don't
kuow how to make It If they could
become rich lu a day, or a month, all
would try. but they can never make up
their minds to work yenra to accumu-
late a fortune, as men do. Women
would much rather spend tbau earn.
. And, because women spend so much,
they are hardly ever in the field for
investing when the chance comes
along. No person can Invest unless
he ha the wherewithal. Most great
fortune have been Btarted by men
who saved and saved and saved, and
finally had a few hundred or a few
thousand dollars to Invest whenever
the opportunity should come. There
are many women who eurn good sal-
aries, and who might lay by a few
huudrcd dollars a year. If they were
so minded. But that is not the way of
women. They spend every cent thev
make, aud in most cases have their
monthly salary all spent before It's in
their., haudn. A long as women
won t save, we're not likely to have
many women millionaire 'i-.'- s coun-
try. Success.

Fashions In Mourning.
Entire gown of crepe for either tho

street or the house are exceedingly
handsome, always becoming and rich
In appearance. When the material Is
used for a house gown there are gener-
ally trimmings of dull Jet used on it;
for the street there is absolutely no
trimming, so that the beauty of the
material is seen to perfection. Crape
veils are mode of a much lighter
weight of crape than formerly, and it
Is the fashion to put them on hats as
well as bonnets, although this Is a
very new fashion that has not gener-
ally been adopted. A small round, flat
hat ha a long veil that falls down to
the very hem of the garment In front,
and in a flat box-ple- at the back, and
is considered correct for a widow'
mourning. The smart Marie Stuart
Shape for tho bonnet, on which the

rape veil 1 pinned in fold that fall
back from the face. Is the most univer-
sally popular, although within the last
year the fashion of fancy bows aud ro-
settes, either directly in front of the
bonnet or at one side, has beeuvery'much affected. Harper's Bazar,

A Woman's Work-i- n

Otsego County a woman .who
own a small sugar bush and sells her
sugar aud syrup every spring to a few
rich families In New York, made no
sugar at all this season. She did more
toward exterminating the worms than
any dozen farmers in the County.
From early morning to night she
fought the miscreants. She sent to
Boston for a spraying apparatus anil
killed thousands of worms on the
trees every day. This year she has
taken time by tbe forelock and hung
big, open-mouthe- d bottles of sweet-
ened water on tbe brunches of her
trees to attract and drown the moths
before they lay thur eggs. This is
one of tbe best methods known to
prevent the scourge of tbe worm.
New York Press.

A soft cherry red la oh arming with
brown shades.

Turquoise matrix buttons are to bo
found lu all shapes and siaes.

Partially made silk skirts have the
flare effect at tbe lower edge, aud this
set with rows of luce stitching.

All sorts of metal eyelets can be
found ready to Insert Into gown
where they are used, covered with
embroider'.

Lace medallions are becoming ex
tremely popular. Medullions of black
lace, over amber velvet, have a band- -

some effect ou a white satin gown.
One of the latest fancies lu Jewelry

is the "Carmen" bracelet. . It is of
scroll pattern, nearly an Inch wide,
and I worn In either gold or silver.

Some of the new neck scarf are
wide, of while silk with colored hem
stitched edges, and an embroidered
figure in each end of the scarf to
mutch tho color of the beiu,

A white outing skirt has the effect
of a yoke ut the top, made, with Hue J
oiter line or suicnuag la red. With
this skirt 1 worn a little rod Jacket
with two lines of White vent skewing
on either side. '

Black polka dotted' pique it used
with good effect as IrUumhig on apiae
wash towns, for collars and culls per-
haps. One effective gown trimmed la
this way has, on the plquu, appiiquo;
of the cretouuo

Tack an artificial flower upon Wit
outside of your paraaol If you do not
buy one with the posy already ou It.
It may be a rose or any kind of a flow
er one may desire. Or tauk a bunch of
small roses to the parasol handle jut
above the grip. That Is another at-
tractive fashion.

A pongee parasol whleb has an old- -

fashloued look Is trimmed with baud
of velvet ribbon, coiuioBuing wltu a
broad one, perhap oti and a balf
Inches doep at the edge, and graduat-
ing up nearly to tho top. The a

is frequently lined with silk the
color of tbti velvet bund

THE COST OF CRIME.

600,000,000 Per Year to the People of
the United Rtatee.

A paper on "The Cost of Crime,"
prepared by Eugene Smith, of New
York City, for the National Prison As-

sociation of the United States, ha
been printed by order of the commit-
tee on the Judiciary of the House ot
Representative. In the paper Mr.
Smith seek to show what share of
public taxation Is properly chargeable
to crime. He say:

This question I generally answered
In a most summary fashion. The cost
of maintaining the prison, tho police
and the criminal courts 1 taken to be
tho measure of crime taxation. No
greater mistake than this can be made
In economics. Besides these charge
due to crime exclusively, there Is hard-
ly any Item of public expenditure that
Is not, dlreetlyor Indirectly, cnlnrgefl
by reason of the existence of .crime
or that would be diminished If crime
could be exterminated. The cost of
crime Is an clement pervading tbe
whole budget of taxation and entering
as a component part Into nearly every
department of It. These composite
Items muat be analyzed, aud the share
ol each attributable to crime Is as
tiurely a part of the cost of crime as
are the expenses of jails and pcnlten
tiarlea.

After going over the cost of mala
talnlng nn army and the sums spent
for charity, Mr. Smith says:

The cost of crime Included In taxa-
tion In the city of New York gives an
average charge of over $1 for each In-

dividual in It population; In San
Francisco, about $3; in the other cities
named the per capital tax runs, with
slight variation, from $3 to $3.50. The
xtrlking excess of the rate lu New
York and Pan Francisco above that
of the other cities Is explained In part
by one very Important fact: The rate
In New York and San Frunclsco In-

cludes county taxation, while the rate
lu the other cities does not.

From such light as can be gained
from the reports of those cities and
from other sources It would appear
that about $1 should be added to the
prevailing per capita of $3 to $3.50 In
order to Include county taxation.
This makes tbe total amount of both
city and county taxation caused by
crime paid by the dwellers in cltU?a
average from $4 to $1.50 for each In-

habitant, but to cover variations and
to make the final result a conservative,
one I should prefer to reduce the es-
timate as low as $3.50 per capita.

Mr. Smith figures that there are In
the United States 250.000 persons whe
make their living by criminal prac-
tices. Each of these, ho argues, ha?
an average Income of 51600 per year.
He continues:

Two hundred r.nd fifty thousand
criminals, at $1000 each, represent an
aggregate nunual income "of $400,000,-000- .

Add to this the yearly taxation
caused by crime of $200,000,000, and It
gives the enormous total of $000,000,-000- .

This vast sum, exceeding the
value of the entire cotton crop of tho
United States, exceeding the value of
the entire wheat crop of the United
States, is a part of the cost of crime.
It is, all of It, sheer spoliation, without
any compensating consideration or
benen-- . a terrifying Incubus upon the
industry and prosperity of the people.
There can be no stronger proof of th"
wonderful resources and vitality ot
American enterprise than the fact that
it is able to survive and endure such
desperate blood letting.

Ha Was It.
A young hopeful, who, because of a

slight cold, had been allowed to re-
main home from primary school a few
days ago and whose tender vanity had
been pampered when he was allowed
to remain In bed, gave signs of marked
improvement by sitting up and an-
nouncing that he had decided to write
to bis father. Pencil and paper were
brought, and as he had never attempt-
ed anything lu letters quite as ambi-
tious before his mother was curious to
know what he was going to say. He
pondered deeply, made many erasures
and many fresh starts, but his mother
did not Inspect the result of his labors
until with a flourish and an air ot
triumph he completed the signature.
This was what she saw when she
looked over bis shoulder:

"My Dear Papa I pretty neer had
the newmowiu. Bruno is well I hope
you are tho same. Your son Robert
Westford It."

The statements regarding the health
or the young man and Bruno were In
telllgible enough. What puzzled the
mother was the signature.

"But, Robbie," she queried, "what do
mean by 'Robert WestTord, It? "

"Why, It's this way, mamma," re-

plied the young patient. "Papa, when
he signs my name for me always signs
It 'Robert Westford, Jr.' I don't know
wnut Mr.' stand for, but I know I am
It, all right." New York Sun.

Optimism.
When the optimist was dispossessed

mid thrown, along with his household
impciliiiicuta, Into the cold sueet, he
chuckled furiously.

"Why do you laugh, my friend?" In-

quired a passerby.
"Because I have Jut now been eman-

cipated from toil," replied the oprl.
mist. "For years my life ha been one
long atruggle to keep the wolf from tha
dour. But now that I have been do.
pi lved of the door I am no longer coet
pclled to toll tSweet, Indeed, are tbe
use of adversity."

Then the optimist walked off, v. hlst.
ling gayly, into tbe auustUoe New
York Bun.

Kalgolnc VamllUa' fuar Xatu.
None of the reigning families of Eu-

rope are peculiarly grateful horsemen
with the possible exception, of the Em-
peror of Austria. The Emperor Will-
iam and tho Duke of Coubaught have
been singularly unlbcky In tho matter
of bad fail. The late Ciar was a par-
ticularly uuskUfl horseman, and It 1

said that somo uncomplimentary
of the sjerman Emperor oa his

riding, whU:n were repeated to blm,
were the irlmary cause of the coolness
which existed between the Uerman
and lUrsaiau court In 1N00. In thu
respHt-- t the present Czur resembles bit
fatter. f

A Ker-Fltl- ii Source,
thore is one good tblug about col-

lege degrees. No uiuiter how aiauy
i n bestowed there arc J list as ujuuy

lefj. Boaton Transcript. f

THE SABBATH SCHOOL

International Lesson Commenls For
June 23.

Subject: A New Heaves sod New b'arih, Rev.

xxl., Text. Rev. 7

Memory Verso, 3, 4, oa
tb Day's Lesion.

1. "A new heaven," etc. Compare Ina.
63: 2 Pet. 3: 13. "Theae words ex-
press the ereatneiM and the glnriou char-
acter of tlie change thnt takes place in
both the shade and the stnte of the re-
deemed. ""No more sea." The nbence of
the sea is understood by some to denote
symbolically the absence of ail chanue,
commotion or trouble of any eort. Other
take the word literally.

3. "Nrw Jerusalem." An ideal city,
presented under n'Kures that represent
perfection the perfection of parity, beauty
and joy. Thui new Jerusalem is a sym-
bol of the church of Ood in it new and
perfect state. See chap. 19: "Pre-
pared." Ood' people are "prepared" in a
twofold aense. 1. They have "made them-aelv- e

ready." 2. The Lord Himself the
heavenly Bridegroom hath prepared them.
Head Iita. 81: 10. "Adorned." The ohurch
is adorned in the glorious apparel of per-
fect riuhteounnena.

3. "Tabernacle with men." This is an
expression showing God' "intimate and
gerpetunl communion" with men. It ia a

the conception of Jehovah as
a resident in the old Jewish tabernacle.
"Dwell with them." God in the most es-
pecial manner dwell with Hi followers,
dUTtuinsr His light and Ufa everywhere.

4. "Wipe away all tear." All the ef-
fect of former trouble shall be done away;
tlipy have been often before in tears, by
reason of sin, of affliction, of the calami-
ties of the church; but now all tears shall
be wiped away; no signs, nor remem-
brance of former sorrows shall remain,
any further than to make their present
happiness the greater, "No more death."
This ia ample proof that this whole de-
scription belong to eternity and not to
time. But death cannot be destroyed by
there being simply no further death; in
order to its destruction there must be a
resurrection. "Passed awav." All tha
mournful acenes which were on earth so
familiar to their eyes have passed away to
return no more.

5. llnon tho throne. See chao. 4: 2.
"All things new." A the creation of the
world, at the beginning, was the work of
God alone, so is this new creation.

Write." "The aDOBtle seems to have
ceased writing, being overcome with ec--

atacy and the voice ot nun that spake.
"True and faithful." 'ihi includes ail that
had been revealed to John. Truth refers
to the promise of the wonderful change
that were to be made; faithfulness to the
fulfilment of those promises.

o. ne saiu. Christ is the speaker.
"It i done." The irreat work of man'
redemption is accomplished. The right-
eous are gathered into the new Jerusalem,
n .1 u. w;nuAj . . i. ll. i:
The apostle is earned forward in vision to
the end of all things, and look back uxn
me propneciea ot this oooK a already ac
complished. "Beginning end." Christ
Here show that tie is the cause and end
of all thing. Isa. 44: 6. We often begin
what we can never finish, but Christ ia
abie to finish what He .has undertaken.

that u atbirst. ' Hunger and thirst are
t.ie strongest of bodily aDDetitea. and are
frequently nsed to represent the strong de-

sires of tlia soul after God. The intense
longing after salvation and eternal life ia
an evidence of their reality; for God Him-
self has wrought witlun us these desires,
and Ha stand pledged to satisfy them,
"fountain," etc. Representing the relig-
ion of the Bible. The supply ia exhaust-les-

Hare is an unfailina fulness of love.
joy, peace and spiritual strength a full
salvation. .The water from a fountain
springs up and flows over, and so salva-
tion in the soul gushes out in the life
throutch our words and aotion. and flnws
over on those around us. "Freely." It ia
for all who thirst: it is without money
and without price." Isa. 55: 1: John

14.
7. "He that overcometh." He that suc

cessfully resist the temptations of the
world, the flesh and the devil, and con-
tinues steadfast in the belief and practice
of the truth, to the end. "Inherit all
thinm." Here, he had no inheritance-- .

there, he shall inherit" the kingdom of
heaven and have every possible degree of
blessedness. ; Matt. 19: 29: 1 Pet. 1: 4.
"The whole creation shall he open to the
enjoyment of the aaints." "Hi God."
'the fountain of all blessing; the giver of

very good and perfect gift. Hi God to
sustain and strengthen, to deliver in times
of trouble and to bring to heaven at last.
"My Son." And if a eon then an heir, an
heir of God and a joint hair with Christ. .
See Rom. 8: 17. .But these exalted privi-
lege are only for those who are overcom-
es.

22. "And I law." John ia carried away
by the Spirit into a great and high moun-
tain (v. 10) where he is shown the holy
Jerusalem. Compare Ezek. 40: 2. This
city was a symbol of the church in glory.
It was a solid cube, symbolizing complete-
ness and perfection. Twelve is the symbol
of God' people, and there were twelve
gates, on which were written the names
of the twelve tribes, showing Uiat all of
God' true follower have a share in the
city. Gold and precious stones are used to
represent the beauty, excellence and glory
of this heavenly city the church of Christ.V. 18 21. "No temple Therein.' - The
chorch in glory needs no temple especially
consecrated to the worship of God

23. "No need of the un." For the
presence of God and the Lamb make one
eternal day. Heaven is the inheritance of
the suitit in linlit. Tho who'.e city seemed
to appear to John "like a luminous object,
sending out rays on every aide."

24. "The nations." There are inhabit-
ants in heaven from ail the nations of the
earth. "Which are saved." No one will
ever enter heaven who was not envd on
earth. "In the light." Now we see through
a gloas darkly, but then face to face. "The
kings." Some of the kings of the earth
will be aaved. "Bring their glory," etc.
Everything desirable, excellont and glor-
ious, is perpetuated and perfected in heav-
en. V. 20.

25. "Shall not be shut." The doors of
tbe Christian church on earth are aver
opon to receive sinner who are ready ta
lorsaJM their wickedness and turn to
Christ; and the sates of the new Jerusa-
lem are never shut, and those that are
sanctified will ever have au abundant en-
trance.

27. "In no wise enter," etc. Heaven is
holy place, and only holy people can en- -

ter. While the gate are always open they
are guarded. The angels who stand at the
gales not only welcome those who have a
right to enter, but they keep away all in-

truder. Nothing abuiniDuble iball be al-

lowed to enter there. "Which are writ
ten." Those eater whose name are writ-te-

ia the Lamb' book of life; who ar re--

newed, justuied, aanctiucd aud thus luted
to be gloruicd.

, NEWSY CLANINCS.

The California orange crop Is thelargust ever grown.
The new Boston elevated road bus

been opened to the public.
Germany has abandoned" IU svsleiuot maximum aud miuliuuiu turiirs.
Illinois will attempt a fioo.uou mon-

ument to the late Governor 't'auui r.
Hamburg, Geruiujiy, lorn nppro-prlute- d

a.uoo.ooo i..r harbor t nlme-uieut- .

lhe population or Tutuiiu, 8nmun, lit
1000 aud the Mnnu group vckxi, UU na-
tives.

Tho Uulvrity of Chic'ngo la estab-
lishing affiliated preparatory school
la Kurope.

Parisian have became to fond of
horse di-n- tiiut a slim:; tiler houxe tor
horses wili bo built.
'A two-cen- t postage xl.nop wllb In-

verted locumotivo bus liven viil in:-t-

lu Now Vork City
Tho Ituliuu railroad 1'roin tVHco to

Hoiidrio aud Cblaveiiua hafe becu
changed to electric bin s, .

Leading Gemma Ktcel uiuki ts Hill
lull the Culled Slnte. ,u Uiu ,iu'jmu

to tu!y Auieikuo uiusuod.

EPWORTH LEAGUE MEETING TOPICS.

June ow Temperance Would Help Tran-for- m

tke Earth-Re- v. xtl.,
(Temperance Meeting.)

Tbe average render of the llible will
hardly be able to flud In the reference
for this week's study whnt the ardent
temperance advocate professes to sec
lu almost nil Scripture a plen fortptnl abstinence from nlcoholic liever-ages- .

The Inst verse or our reference,
which promises that ho that over-comet- h

shall Inherit nil things, lias it
bearing upon the topic, for temper-
ance In Its broadest meaning Involves
not only the discipline of our faculties,
but tbe final overcoming of nil our
appetite aud piiKsiotiM.

The beginning of nil things for n
reformed society is with the indi-
vidual. All true reforms wait on the
ludlvldunl'H mastery of himself. Now,
temperance In It broadest meaning Is
Just It I ust nl to
think of temperance only In a nega-
tive way-t- he refraining from this or
that. Abstinence, however. Is but one
phase of true temrmrance. We should
discipline our faculties and our appe-
tites nnd lmsMloiiR so thnt the V will bit
perfectly healthy and nnrinni' v
should eat and drink only what Is good
for tis, uud iu such u.intltieH as will
be good for us. We should eat and
drink us much its will be good for us.
iMery such seir-con- t rolled person is apower for good, in Ills home. In the
community, and iu the world. He
reveul not ouly the truth of God, but
lion himself.

True Temperance Is n Orent l'r...
ventive of Waste. There can he n,
doubt, that If but a portion, of what
men waste were properly used there
would not bo n poor man on the earth.
Civilization may lie marked In ll
progress by Its ability to make use or
whnt was once waste product, sinnvgreat enterprise have becu built up
on the use of what wn once thrownnwny as useless. Infinitely more can
be done by persuading each Individual
to use moderately what Is good for
him.

Not ouly does temperance irlve self.mastery, prevent waste nnd nrnim.ti.
peace, nil of which help mightily thecause of rigbteousmnn. but It 'itm-ll- '
on agency to lead men into the king-
dom of God. The temierate man, not
tbe victim of Intemperance, is the one
most likely to understand nnd to ac
cept the principles of the Gospel of
Christ. Ut. Paul said thnt the law
una Deen to him a schoolmaster to
lead him to Christ. True temperance
is such a schoolmaster. He who ha
"""--- iu control ins oody Ills ape--
..c, ijuroiuux, eii'.-- w pretty sure to be
uoved by the call of Christ.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPICS.

Jane ow Temperance Would Help Trans-for- m

the Earth--2e- xxl.,
(Temperince Meeting.)

Scripture Verses Prov. xxl.' 17; xxill
'20, 21; flKtn: hucl. x. IT; Isn. v. 11
Luke xxl. 34; 1 Cor. Ix. 1 Thess vt; Prov. vl. 27. 2N.

LKS80X THOUGHTS.
Temperance would help trausfoni

tbe earth by removing very much ol
Its weeping aud sorrow, for there ii
nothing that proilucex more tears it
tbe world thau doe Intemperance.

Christ oilers to give of the fountnlr
of the water of life freely; Intemper.
anee takes of the fountala of death
uud at enormous cost.

SELECTION'S.

Grief banished by wine will mn
ugaln,

And come with n deeper shade.
Leaving, perchance ou tho soul a stall

Which sorrow had never made.
Then till uot the templing glass fo

i me;
If mournful I will not lie mad;

Better sud, because we are sinful, be,
Thau sluful because we are sad.

Intemperance Indisposes and unflti
for Industry. An army of elghteet
hundred workiugmen man-ho- tbrotigl
tbe streets of Chicago carrying
banner inscribed, "Give our chlldrct
bread." They went out to n plcnh
garden and ilrnuk'forty kegs of beer
If the poor people would put awn-th- e

beer aud the idleness which bee'
drinking Induces, there would be breai
enough for the children.

Bondage nnd death the cup contain
Dash to the earth the pojaonoi

bowl!
Softer tbun silk are Iron chains.

Compared with those that chafe tie
soul.

Spare, Lord, tbo thoughtless, cubb
tbe blind.

Till man no more shall deem It Jua
To live by forging chain to bind

His weaker brother in the dust.

A Iliinnibal was sacredly pledgei
when a mere boy to eternal hostllit;
to the power of Rome, fur moro shouli
every boy and girl b Hworu to undy
lug hostility to the power of rum.

RAMS' HORN BLASTS

HE ftrest curses art
perverted tileaaing

You canuiit trust
the man who can-
not tru&t God.

Every bum bio
bee thinks .he
knows bow to
build the eagle'
nest.

God does not
count the cash put.

i so much as that
kept out of the collection.

The reason wo understand people Is
that we look at their negative before
the print is made.

Pulley la prudence prevailing over
principle.

No man Uvea for ChrUt till he has
died, with Him."

A man la In bad way when his fu-
ture is all be&ind htm.

We need not mind what the worl.l
ttilnka as long as we think right

Th word of the saint ought to be hot-
ter security than the bond of the i'

Almatit every profaiw word Is a pray-
er.

Tra(aolory hua often terminated"
teutfe.

Thu dividends of sin come back In
tha same coin a the Investments.

There oan bo a choorful face only
where there la a faithful heart

Dalrroan Buppllm .lnilas Milk."
A dairyman, lu ludiuouiMili.-i- , luil..

supplies bis patrons with what he call
'noiseless milk." HI wagons hav..-rubbe- r

tire, hi milkmen wear
uhoes and iw ha Hitpii!l;d

each of his customer with n Utile rub-
ber mat ou whliii the are

uhioed.


